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BEACHY BOOKS

Introduction
‘Any fool can write a novel but it takes real genius to sell it.’
J. G. Ballard

T

hanks for looking at our 2022 catalogue of current and new book
titles. We are a small independent trade book publisher based in
the UK founded and run by an author published by Walker books. We
have a very author-friendly ethos, pay quarterly royalties, have fair
contracts and work in collaboration with our family of authors to bring
their stories and ideas to life.
Together with our experienced sales team headed by Chris Moody at
Bang the Drum who brings years of experience working for the largest
publishers in the UK, and our book distributor, Combined Book Services
(CBS), we have established ourselves as a publisher in children’s books,
adult fiction and non-fiction. Since founding Beachy Books in 2009,
we now have over thirteen years experience in publishing, starting out
helping authors, businesses and community groups get published, and
later rebranding Beachy Books as a traditional trade imprint in 2020,
when we also joined the Independent Publishers Guild (IPG).
We hope the titles on our imprint presented here interest you
enought to want to stock, buy rights or simply find out more, so please
get in contact via the the details listed in the footer of every page.
Happy reading...
Philip Bell, Publisher

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745
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Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
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NEW-NON-FICTION

BEACHY BOOKS

TRAVEL TAKEAWAYS
Around the World in Forty Tales

Personal travel stories from all corners of the globe by Julie Watson
COVER TO BE CONFIRMED

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£9.99
Pages:
TBC
Category: NEW-Non-Fiction
PB (198mm x 129mm)
Travel and holidays / travel writing / true stories

Rights:

Worldwide available

NEW — April 2023
9781913894085

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745
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Reviews of Julie Watson’s Travel Mementos
‘Julie paints evocative pictures using words. One moment I’m in
Japan with Julie eating noodles; the next I’m on a beach in Spain
looking through binoculars ... We see what she sees, we feel what
she feels; we think what she is thinking ... We are even speaking the
language with her ... Julie really is an artist with words.’

Key Selling Points

by an Amazon Reviewer

Inspirational travel writing at a time when travel is challenging
Personal travel tales as enjoyable as short stories
Includes maps of all locations of stories to set the scene

Description
These personal stories collected from a lifetime of travel will transport
the reader from country to country across the world in an immersive
reading experience. Spanning many countries and many years, each
tale is brought back to life in a careful reconstruction of time, place and
personal encounter using the fragments of memory that we all take
away from our most treasured travel experiences.

Author Biography
Julie Watson spent more than forty years teaching around the world
and in UK higher education before retiring to the Isle of Wight in 2016.
She has published research in her academic field and has travelled extensively during her career. Her first book, Travel Mementos, published
by Beachy Books Partner Publishing in 2021, is a collection of personal
stories about some of the faraway places she has visited.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com
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NEW-NON-FICTION
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SABRE PRATTLING
The Language of the Battlefield

Non-fiction reference/history by former Royal Marine, Andrew Rigsby
COVER TO BE CONFIRMED

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£16.99
Pages:
TBC
Category: NEW-Non-Fiction
HB (198 x 129 mm)
Language History / Military / Etymology /Gift

Rights:

Worldwide available

NEW — 30th Sep 2022
9781913894078

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745
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Reviews of Andrew Rigsby’s Gunfire-Graffiti
‘... illuminates an area which has received surprisingly limited attention.’
by British Journal of Community Justice
‘This book is an eye-opener’
by Nick Ross, TV Presenter.

Key Selling Points
Written by an expert with direct experience of subject
Original compilation of phrases, idioms, metaphors in one guide
Perfect light history book/writer reference for gifting season

Description
The English language is liberally populated with idioms, similes and
metaphors associated with firearms and conflict going back to the 14th
Century. Today we use descriptive conversational terminology that can
be directly attributed to weapons and the mechanics of war and their
application, perhaps not always realising what we are actually referring
to. This guide from former Royal Marine, Andrew Rigsby, explains all.

Author Biography
Andrew Rigsby is a former Royal Marine and a keen shooting sportsman. He has an active interest in reporting, investigating and writing
about gun crime and his first book, Gunfire-Graffiti: Overlooked Gun
Crime in the UK was published by Waterside Press in 2012. He regularly
contributes to the media and has recently consulted on some upcoming
gun crime documentaries and crime prevention initiatives.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com
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NON-FICTION

BEACHY BOOKS

THE BOUNTY WRITER

How to Earn Six Figures as an Independent Freelance Journalist

Memoir-style journalism guide by veteran journalist Andrew Don

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£12.99
Pages:
122
Category: Non-Fiction
PB (234mm x 156mm)
Journalism/careers guide/memoir

Rights:

Worldwide available

2nd July 2021
9781999728366

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745

NON-FICTION
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Reviews
‘... a searingly honest account of the mental and physical struggles
the author has had to contend with ... a wonderful treasure trove
of experience ... This is a great read for not only aspiring journalists
but for anyone looking to go down the self-employment route who
is looking for easy to comprehend tips ...’

Key Selling Points

Amazon Reviewers

Picked for inclusion in The Bookseller’s April 2021 Previews
Personal human story reinforces practical tips
Written by a professional journalist with 40 years experience

Description
Andrew Don’s memoir-style journalism guide, based on 40 successful
years as a professional journalist, writer and editor, explains how anybody can achieve their dream and earn six-figures as an independent
freelance journalist. The Bounty Writer tells the story of how the author
started out as an independent freelance journalist and includes valuable lessons and practical tips about how to keep the money rolling in.

Author Biography
Andrew Don has been a journalist for nearly 40 years. Andrew has
written extensively for the national press and business-to-business
magazines in print and online as well as working as news editor. He
has battled mental and physical problems to become one of the UK’s
most successful independent journalists. He has two adult children. His
passions are wildlife, long-distance walking, literature and music.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com
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TED’S CAFE
Debut contemporary state-of-the-nation novel by Roger Sanders

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£7.99
Pages:
308
Category: Fiction
PB (198mm x 129mm)
Modern & contemporary fiction / retirement /politics

Rights:

Worldwide available

17th September 2021
9781999728359

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745

FICTION
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Reviews
‘Roger Sander’s debut novel is a fascinating chronicle of those
chaotic times just before the first lockdown. An expert mix of the
personal and the political, it’s a bit Jonathan Coe’s Middle England,
a bit Kingsley Amis’s The Old Devil’s for a later generation.’
Patrick Kincaid, author of The Continuity Girl

Key Selling Points
Original twist on friends dealing with retirement
Diary-like narrative, political themes of modern Britain
Narrative intertwined with real news events

Description
David Tanner, ex-journalist baby boomer, and his three school friends
dissect the news at Ted’s Cafe. Can David find love again when he discovers his wife has been keeping a secret that could end their marriage?
Will he learn to be happy in retirement and make sense of an uncertain
post-Brexit future with coronavirus on the horizon?

Author Biography
Roger Sanders was born and has lived on the Isle of Wight all his life.
He is married with two sons and four granddaughters. Roger owned
a sports shop and online store for over twenty-five years, before his
retirement in 2016. Roger’s interests include current affairs, local, social
and family history, walking, reading and listening to a wide range of
music. He is a life-long fan of Southampton Football Club.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com
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INK
Children’s eco-mystery chapter book for 7-9 age by K M S Latham
COVER TO BE CONFIRMED

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£7.99
Pages:
TBC
Category: NEW-Children’s
PB (198mm x 129mm)
Chapter books / mystery / aventure / environment

Rights:

Worldwide available

NEW — June 2023
9781913894092

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745

NEW-CHILDREN’S
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Reviews of Walker Book of Bedtime Stories
‘These are brilliant stories ... I really enjoyed reading and selecting
these funny, clever stories.’
by Michael Rosen, former Children’s Laureate

Key Selling Points
Atmospheric B/W illustrations by artist Carolyn Pavey
Topical themes of immigration and migrants
Topical themes of environmental issues

Description
INK is a tale of adventure, bravery and friendship. Finlay sees a mysterious shape under the surface of the sea and is convinced it is a local
legend come to life, an enormous sea monster that haunts the Cornish
shores. When a migrant boat goes missing, and a girl who speaks no
English, the three young friends risk their lives out on the ink-black sea,
in a hunt for the Devil of the Deep.

Author Biography
K M S Latham is a children’s and non-fiction author, published by Walker Books and Summersdale Publishing. She is a journalist who writes
about science, environment and society for the BBC, the Guardian and
more. She enjoys messing about in the sea, running and yoga. She lives
in a little village between the Forest of Dean and the Wye Valley with her
husband, three children, dog, cat and chickens.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com

14 CHILDREN’S

BEACHY BOOKS

GRANDPA’S DEAR OLD GIRL
Children’s larger format chapter book 7-9 age by Felicity Fair Thompson

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£7.99
Pages:
64
Large PB (235mm x 191mm) Category: Children’s
Chapter book / adventure stories

Rights:

Worldwide available

3rd September 2021
9781999728380

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745
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Reviews
‘A story full of warmth and drama for all ages. Unputdownable. And
a must for a television production!’
Michelle Magorian, author of Goodnight Mister Tom
A tender exploration of family, our ever-changing world and the
enduring power of the sea. A perfect book to read snuggled up by
the fire with your child or indeed grandchild!
Daisy Coulam, Grantchester and EastEnders sreenwriter

Key Selling Points
Original larger format than normal children’s chapter book
Strong female hero and intergenerational relationship
Classic lighthouse/seaside/adventure story

Description
A storm is brewing and fishermen are in trouble. Can Millie get grandpa’s
‘Dear Old Girl’ to light up again? A children’s adventure story in a bigger
chapter book format with atmospheric black and white illustrations and
cover by professional artist Carolyn Pavey.

Author Biography
Felicity Fair Thompson was born in Australia and formerly a manager
at the Odeon Leicester Square. She is a published author of children’s
stories, adult novels, and writes for stage and screen. She has an MA in
Screenwriting from UAL and her own film documentary was broadcast
on SKY TV along with various travel shows on Australian television.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com

16 CHILDREN’S

BEACHY BOOKS

THAT’S MY CAT!
Children’s colour picture book by author and illustrator Lynne Hudson

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£6.99
Pages:
32
Category: Children’s
PB (297mm x 216mm)
Picture book / animal stories / verse and rhymes

Rights:

Worldwide available

25th May 2021
9781999728373

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745

BEACHY BOOKS

CHILDREN’S
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Reviews
‘A new favourite of my 5 year old! Well written and beautifully illustrated ... Lovely illustrations and a funny story that will resonate
with any cat owner! ... Lovely rhyming style that makes it fun to read
to younger children ... Would highly recommend this book for young
readers ...’

Key Selling Points

Amazon Reviewers

Picked for inclusion in The Bookseller’s May 2021 Previews
Reflects a multi-cultural, multi-generational world
Ideal for preschool and KS1 age groups

Description
A sneaky cat called Jim likes the home comforts of several neighbours.
But when they gather at a BBQ he invites himself too. But who’s cat is
he? That’s My Cat! is the perrrfect picture book to entertain young cat
fans! Written in rhyming verse and comically illustrated in full colour,
this rhyming, humorous, silly and fun picture book will entertain young
children, ideal for ages 3 to 7.

Author Biography
Lynne Hudson is a published author and trained at Bath Academy of
Art and The College of Cartoon Art under the late Dave Fellows who
inspired her to illustrate children’s books. She is often found pulling silly
faces in the mirror to find the right facial expression for her characters.
Thingamanose, also by Lynne Hudson, was published by Beachy Books
in 2020.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com

18 CHILDREN’S
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THINGAMANOSE
Comic-style larger format chapter book by author/artist Lynne Hudson

Published:
ISBN 13:
Format:
Subject:

RRP:
£8.99
Pages:
72
Category: Children’s
PB (235 x 191 mm)
Verse and rhymes /comic book / humorous stories

Rights:

Worldwide available

1st October 2020
9781999728335

Retail orders via our distributor:
Combined Book Services (CBS)
orders@combook.co.uk
Tel: 44 (0)1892 837171
www.combook.co.uk

UK Trade Sales Enquiries:
Chris Moody
Bang the Drum
chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com
07398 159745

BEACHY BOOKS
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Reviews
‘ ... The book immediately reminds one of a Dr Seuss story, with the
main character managing to be both repulsive and endearing at
the same time ... A really fun book with equally giggle inducing illustrations ... It makes me laugh every time I see it ... The illustrations
are wonderfully outrageous and the story is so well written ... ’

Key Selling Points

Amazon and Waterstones Reviewers

New larger format and part comic book, part chapter book
Ideal for reluctant readers who like more illustrations
Aimed at a reader going from picture books to chapter books

Description
There’s a Thingamanose stuck up Rose’s nose but nobody believes her
— especially Dad! He thinks he ‘nose’ best! Will Rose ever convince her
parents that she is telling the truth? A comically illustrated, rhyming,
comic book / chapter book in a large format for those with a ‘nose’ for
mischief!

Author Biography
Lynne Hudson is a published author/illustrator and trained at Bath
Academy of Art and The College of Cartoon Art under the late Dave
Fellows who inspired her to illustrate children’s books. She has a
fast-moving, comic-book style with an expressive sense of character.
Her biggest inspiration has been Dr Seuss, Dick Bruna and Tony Ross.
She has also been a The Literacy Consultancy showcase author.
Publisher & Rights Sales Enquiries:
Philip Bell
Beachy Books
philipbell@beachybooks.com
www.beachybooks.com

‘Any fool can write a novel
but it takes real genius to sell it.’
J. G. Ballard

Beachy Books
www.beachybooks.com
info@beachybooks.com
Social Media: @BeachyBooks
Registered Office:
Beachy Books Limited
Unit 94
5 Liberty Square
Kings Hill
West Malling
Kent
ME19 4AU
England
Company No: 12438464
Registered in England and Wales

